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SOME DE?SRMINI1IG FACTORS III A COlITIlJUAriOlI SCHOOL CURRICULA
?he Continuation School is a school for employed minors
fourteen to sixteen years of age. These minors are required
to attend school at least four hours each week. During un-
employment (between periods of employment) minors who do not
plan to return to the traditional school are required to at-
tend these schools at least twenty hours each week.
The State Department specifies the following aims and pur-
poses for these schools.
1. To help these minors determine what there is in their im-
mediate employment and to get the most out of it.
E. To help the minors make more intelligent choice of occupa-
tions and train them for advantageous placement in these occupa-
tions .
3. To establish co-operative relationship betv/een the school,
the home, and the industries in v/hich these minors are employed.
4. To afford these pupils advancement in general education
and the development of intelligent citizenship.
In order to carry out the aims of this type of school one
must know something about the material with which he is to work,
namely, these minors.
The City of Everett, Massachusetts, is practically a suburb
of Boston and lar^-rely industrial. A year ago I made a study of
the social background of the pupils in school at that time.
The results are comparable, I believe, to the results obtainable
in studying any class. A summary follows:
Ten and three tenths per cent of the boys and ten and four

tenths per cent of the girls were born of American born
parents
.
Seventy three per cent of the boys and seventy nine and one
tenth per cent of the girls were born of foreign born parents.
The difference is made up of either one of the parents being
foreign born. Almost all of the foreign born parents were born
in Italy.
In approximately sixty per cent of the homes the common
language was Itelian.
'.There a newspaper was taken, it was found to be more fre-
quently the Boston American or Advertiser.
Fifty-eight per cent of the boys and seventy-three per cent
of the girls reported no radio in the home.
Sixty-three per cent of the boys and seventy-one per cent
of the girls reported no telephone in the home.
Many of the homes had absolutely no books and where a mag-
azine was found it was commonly of the trashy variety.
?he neighborhood in most cbses mus either poor or fair at
the uest.
This may give one a mental picture of the general back-
ground of these minors.
.Vhile this information is extremely valuable it is not
enough. It seemed desirable to know something about the minor's
Industrial History, the length of time he was employed, the
number of Jobs he held before reaching sixteen, the length of
time in attendance at our school, the grade completed, and the
length of time he worked on each certificate.

3To ootain the informs tion needed for this study, the records
tit the certificating office snd the class registers of attendance
were necessary. From the certificating office files I learned
the sex, date of birth, grade completed, and the dates of issu-
ance and return of certificates of minors who were sixteen before
the date of oiaking this study. The age at time of taking out the
first certificate was calculated from the date of birth and date
of issuance of certificate. The grade completed was obtained
directly from the file. To get the number of certificates issued
it v/as necessary only to count the number of issues on each card.
The length of time certified positions were held vvas the most
tedious task. Presumably this information is obtained by sub-
tracting the date of issuance of certificate from the date of
return. Sometimes a certificate was not returned until long
after another had boen issued for nev; .vork. For accuracy it
became necessary to examine the date of issuance and the date
of return for every certificate, and if a certificate v/as return-
ed after o second had been issued, then the length of time cer-
tificated position was held became the difference between the
date of issuance of the first and the date of issuance of the
second certificates. The fact is that if any error occurs
in this study regarding length of time certificated position
was held, it v/ould be that the minor did not hold his job as
long a time as we credit him. A certificate is seldom returned
by an employer as soon as a minor leaves him. Then the child
needs some time to fret another position. These data are as
reliable and accurate ns one is ever likely to obtain.

4The length of ti^ne papils are in school was found froa
the class registers of attendance. All the names in the
registers for the four yeers studied were listed. If any of.
these vvere in school as shovm by preceding registers and those
v/ho vvere in school after this four year record v/ere listed
separately and all additional time added. ?his information
is reliable and accurate. One factor must be understood in
interpreting these data, and that is that a certificated minor
must attend school in the city or tovm where he is employed
and not in the place where the certificate is issued. Thus a
boy receiving a certificate for employment in Boston will
attend the Boston Continuations School. This will account for
the wide differences in the number of minors certificated for
positions and the number attending our continuation school.
Only minors cert ifice ted for employment in Everett ere involved
in the school attendance section of this study. Of course
those are all v/e are interested in here.

5AGE AT LEAVING
?he ages at leaving school are distributed in eight
columns for hoys, table I, and the same for girls, table II.
In each group the greatest number leave immediately upon at-
taining the legal age necessary for obtaining a certificate.
Sixteen and eighty-five hundredths per cent of the boys and
twenty one and two tenths per cent of the girls left school
almost immediately after reaching their fourteenth birthday.
The girls were apparently in a greater hurry to leave school
than the boys. ?orty-nine and eight tenths per cent of the
girls and forty-six and five tenths per cent of the boys left
school before they were fifteen years of age.
Tables I and II may be read by observing that the height
of the columns represents the number of cases with the per
cent of the whole written at the bottom of the column. The
columns are separated with those who at the time of leaving
school were fourteen years of age but not fourteen ye^s and
three months, fourteen years three months up to but not in-
cluding those who were fourteen years end six months, etc.
Eleven and eight tenths per cent of the boys who left school
were fifteen years of age up to but not including fifteen
years three months.
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8GRADE C0MPLE73D
The grade completed by these minors before obtaining
a certificate is shown by tables III for the boys and table
IV for the girls. Twenty-nine boys or five and three-
tenths per cent came from special classes. One hundred
twenty-eight boys or twenty- three and two tenths per cent
completed the sixth grade. One hundred fifty-seven boys
or twenty-eight and five-tenths per cent completed the
seventh grade, etc. The girls table may be read the same
way. The boys seem to have progressed farther than the
girls. Twenty-eight and two-tenths per cent of the girls
completed only the sixth grade as compared with twenty-
three and two-tenths per cent of the boys. T^,venty-five
per cent of the girls against twenty-eight and five-tenths
per cent of the boys completed the seventh grade. ?pr
grades eight, nine, and ten the boys are about equal in the
grade completed. Four boys completed the eleventh grade
while only one girl completed this grade. The median falls
for both boys and girls in the seventh grade column, but
the range could hardly be greater.
Completion of the sixth grade is required before certi-
fication unless the superintendent of schools wishes to ex-
cuse children whom he believes will never pass the sixth
grade or do regular sixth grade work. More boys than girls
fall in this group. Five and three-tenths per cent of the
boys and four and two tenths per cent of the girls came from
special classes. Approximately one-fourth of the children
left school as soon as the legal requirements of sixth grade
were funfilled.
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NUMBER OF C?3?IFICATSD POSITIONS HELD
?he children who took oat certificates before they v/ere
sixteen years of age began their occupational histories at
different ages, when just fourteen, when nearly sixteen, and
at all ages between. The number of certificates which a
child held before his sixteenth birthday is not, therefore an
indexto his relative steadiness or unsteadiness as a worker
unless it is known also how long before that birthday, that
is, at v/hat age he took out his first certificate. A certain
number of children for whom records were secured may have
moved away from Everett between the ages of fourteen and six-
teen. Still others may have died, and probably a few v/orked
at borae time without a certificate. Again, there was no
means of determining how many may have returned to regular
school after trying v/ork life, Nevertheless, it is of inter-
est to note the number of certificates issued to the children
v/ho began work at different ages.
Tables Y and VI show that of the children who took out
certificates between the ages of 14 and 14-|-, and who, there-
fore,had from eighteen months to two years of possible work
histories before their sixteenth birthdays, about one-fourth
of the boys, or twenty-four and three-tenths per cent held
only one certificate and twenty-three and eight tenths per
cent of the girls held but one certificate. A larger per-
centage of the boys held but two certificates, seventeen and
three-tenths per cent of the boys and fifteen and seven tenths
per cent of the girls. Of the number holding three certifi-
cates
,
seventeen and three-tenths per cent were boys and eleven
and five-tenths per cent were girls. One boy held sixteen
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Ilamber of certificated positions held, by age at
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positions v/hile the greatest number of positions held by any
girl was twelve. Four boys held more than ten positions
while only one girl held as many. In the group holding from
one to four positions we find seventy per cent of the boys
and sixty-four and sixtenths per cent of the girls. This
would lead one to believe that the boys are steadier than the
girls, or more particularly, that boys' work is steadier than
girls' v/ork.
The proportion holding but one certificate in creased for
the fourteen and a half to fifteen years of age group, tables
YII and YIII. About three-tenths of the boys and the girls
or twenty-eight and seven-tenths per cent of the boys and
thirty-one and three-tenths per cent of the girls held but
one certificate. Nineteen and five-tenths per cent of the
boys and fifteen and two-tenths per cent of the girls held but
two positions. Four girls held seven positions v/hile the
same number of boys held seven, with one boy holding eight
and two boys holding nine positions. Sixty- three end nine-
tenths of the boys and sixty-two and seven-tenths per cent of
the girls held from one to three positions.
In the fifteen to fifteen and a half years of age group,
tables IX and Z, forty-nine and two-tenths per cent of the
boys and forty-six and seven-tenths per cent of the girls
held but one certificate. Twenty-eight and seven-tenths per
cent of the boys held two positions against sixteen and two-
tenths per cent of the girls. In the group holding from one
to two positions v/e find seventy-five and four-tenths per cent
of the boys and sixty-five and four-tenths per cent of the
girls. The greatest number of positions held by either sex
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was held by a girl. One girl held seven positions and
tv/o girls held eight positions while the largest naraber
held by two boys was six. The boys' positions seem
decidedly more steady.
The fifteen and a half to sixteen years of age group
had from one day up to six months to work before the six-
teenth birthday so one would expect these minors to have
piled up on the one certificate column, tables XI and XII.
Seventy- three and five-tenths per cent of the boys and
seventy-five and two-tenths per cent of the girls did hold
but one certificate. Yet, one girl held six positions in
this short time with the greatest number held by a boy, four.
One could have no conception of the shifting that takes
place among these youngsters without such data as these.
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LENGTH 0? TliiE CEHTIi'^ICA^ED POSITIOU 7/A3 HELD BEFORE
REACHING rHE SIXTEENTH BIRTHDAY
At the time of making this study, all the minors had
reached the sixteenth birthday. Hov/ long they may have
stayedin their positions after their sixteenth birthday
was not a point included in this study. Tables XIII and
ZIV show this distribution by months up to twelve and then
from twelve to tv/enty-four or the tv/o years. Twenty-seven
and seven-tenths per cent of the boys and twenty-six and
aix-tenths per cent of the girls held a position less than
a month. The curves are quite similar, i'ifty-nine and five
tenths per cent of the boys and fifty-eight and two-tenths
per cent of the girls held their positions less than three
months. The girls exceed the boys in the number holding
positions more than twelve months... eight and one-tenth
per cent of the girls against six and four-tenths per cent
of the boys. There seems to be no other differences be-
tween the boys and the girls in the length of time positions
were held. Too many positions were held less than a month b
both groups.
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Nmm^.R 0? <7SEKS BOYS AirD aiHLS AR?. Ill SCHOOL
In following this story, two sheets of graph paper
were necessary to give the distribution over a period of
two years for the bo^rs and for the girls. At their best,
boys and girls could not be in school more than two years
but on the basis of the ages at the time of taking out the
first certificate, the distribution falls all along the line.
The first two graphs, then, show the distribution of the
number of weeks boys and girls are in school froci one week
to seventy-six weeks. The cnedian number of v/eeks a boy is
in school, from the table, is sixteen, and for the girls is
seventeen. i?'rom this we interpret that the girls stay in
school slightly longer than the boys. This seems to be in
accord v/ith the fact that girls leave the regular school earl
ier than the boys. The first quartile for the boys is six,
and for the girls is seven. The third quartile for the boys
is thirty-two and for the girls is thirty-four. This means
that half of the boys are in school from one to sixteen weeks
and that half of the girls, from one to seventeen weeks. Nine
teen and five-tenths per cent of the boys and sixteen and six
tenths per cent of the girls are in school from one to four
weeks, a very short time..
The curves for the boys and for the girls were smoothed
in an effort to show the situation, by combining the columns
into four-week periods. Here we observe almost a normal
curve, sttxrting with the large percentage who stay in school
from one to four weeks down to the number seven for the girls
and number three for the boys who stayed from seventy-three t
seventy-six weeks.
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FJlffiCH OP ."ra'-^KS BOYS AND GIRLS AR^ III SCHOOL
IN A GIVEN YSAR
The same distribution is shovm for each of four years.
The preceding graphs showed the length of time boys were in
school v/hile the sacceeding graphs show the length of time a
hoy or girl is in school in a given year. The median number
of v/eeks a minor is with us in any given year may be read as
follows
:
Year Median for boys Median for girls
1922- 1923 12 13
1923-1924 11 14
1924-1925 12 14
192^.-1926 11 la
The quartile distribution shows the same differences of
boys from girls as the medians.
Year Ql-Boys Q3-Boys Ql-Girls Q3-Girls
19.-2-1923 6 24 5 24
1923- 1924 4 21 6 24
1924-1926 5 24 7 29
1925- 1926 4 25 4 25
In a given year, half of the boys are in school from
one to eleven or twelve weeks and half of the girls, from
one to t.velve, thirteen, or fourteen weeks. One-fourth of
the boys are in school from one to four, five, or six weeks
and the girls from one to four, five, six, or seven weeks.
On the whole these are stag.Tered distributions. These same
tables have been condensed by combining into four week
columns
.
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Ilamber of weeks BOYS are in school in a given year
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SUMIvl/iHY Aim CONCLUSIONS
The oatstanding feature of this study to me was the
revelation regarding the length of time pupils stay in
school. Vi^e in Everett have heen cognizant of the ever
changing aspect of our Continuation School classes, hut
the actual situation was not known until this study was
made. Fifty per cent of the boys are in school from one
to sixteen weeks and fifty per cent of the girls from one
to seventeen weeks. One-fourth of the boys are in school
less than six weeks and the girls, less than seven weeks,
What can be done for these people in the time available ?
In reading these data, one may read the v/eeks as ses-
sions and be correct for the group employed. The Twenty-
hour class, as we speak of the unemployed group that must
attend school twenty hours a week until new employment is
obtained, is counted in this study on the weekly basis.
This class is more frequently composed of boys and girls
who have no strong desire to work and is small in numbers.
In interpreting these data we must think in terms of the
employed group and our professed aims and objectives. One
educator interpreted these findings as meaning that we
would have to set up a program that v/ould attract these
youngsters. On the contrary, the attractiveness of the
program would permit a higher percentage of attendance but
these data are not based on attendance, but membership.
Suppose "John" is employed to work at a local shoe factory
on Tuesday. He ir notified to report at Continuation School
the follov/ing Monday or Tuesday. Before his second day for
rG
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school attendance coaes around, the boy may he looking for
another position. The next position v;e shall say is for
employment in Boston. ''John" is certificated for employ-
ment in Boston and therefore will attend the Boston Con-
tinuation School, \Yhat woald the attractiveness of a
program do toward keeping this boy in the Everett Contin-
uation School ? Uo, the facts are before as. The situ-
ation cannot be made to be other than it is, of this we
can be sure. In the light of the facts before us, what
can be done to meet the aims and purposes of the Continua-
tion School as expressed earlier in this study ?
If we think of Vocational training in its broadest as-
pect as training for the skilled occupations, one must say
that little could be accomplished in the time these minors
are in school. The aim that imy^lies vocational training
states more specifically:
"To help the minors make more intelligent choice of occupa-
tions and train them for advantageous placement in these
occupations." It requires no stretch of the imagination
to realize that boys or girls in school from four to forty-
four or forty-eight hours cannot be trained in a skilled
occupation. The situation is even worse than already de-
picted. In reality these boys and girls v/ould have only
half that time in their shop program so that the hours
would read from two to twenty- tv/o or tv;enty-four , In fact
we must say that vve can teach no skills in the amount of
time available.
l1
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?he one aim that can be emphasized is the foarth:
"7o afford these pupils advancement in general education
and the development of intelligent citizenship." It does
not seem that work can be done on any other basis than this;
and it is difficult enough to accomplish anything under
this aim with the pupils who are in school but one or two
sessions. Fifty-four boys and forty-one girls have been
in school, over a period of four years, but once or twice.
Since the four hour sessions are divided into two hours of
shop activity and two hours of classroom activity, it is
easy to see that a maximum of four hours classroom or four
hours shop work v;ill not net the minor very much unless
the work is carefully organized ahead of time. The situ-
ation to meet is that of the everchanging school population
with regular grade accomplishment of sixth, seventh, eighth,
or ninth grades. Evory lesson must be a complete unit in
itself.
As a result of this study, the girls' foods class
program v/as revised. Thirty-six lessons seem to be the
average yearly total. The foods lessons on the meal basis
had reached a total 0(jp twenty-seven. lline lespons are
being prepared on the preparation of specialties. This
v/ill give the school thirty-six foods lessons. Each of
these lessons is prepared as a job sheet so that every
child has a copy with which to work. The advantage of a
job sheet prepared like the sample follov/ing, is that the
teacher may discuss the whole meal before assigning the
girls to their respective duties and responsibilities.

EVERETT CONTINUATION SCHOOL
FOODS Breakfast Unit C-1
Menu
Shredded wheat with stewed apricots (T. A.)
Scrambled eggs
Corn meal muffins
Coffee (T. A.)
I SELECTION OF FOODS
A Shredded wheat and stewed fruit
B Eggs
C Corn muffins
D Coffee
II PURCHASING OF FOODS
A Shredded wheat
B Dried fruits
C Eggs
D Corn meal
E Coffee
III PREPARATION OF FOODS
A Scrambled eggs
1 Beat eggs until yolk and whites are blended
2 Add 1 tb. milk, 1-8 t. salt, and a spk. pepper for each egg
used
3 Melt a little butter in the frying pan, and cook over low
flame until creamy, stirring slowly. Remove from fire just
before mixture becomes entirely cooked
B Corn muffins
1 Sift together 1 c. flour, 1-2 c. corn meal, 3 t. baking powder,
1-2 t. sah, 2 tb. sugar
2 Add 1 c. milk and 1 egg well beaten
3 Add 2 tb. melted butter and beat well
4 Fill well-greased muffin tins half full of the mixture
5 Bake about 35 minutes in a hot oven
IV SERVICE
A Cereal dish—dessert spoon
B Breakfast plate—knife, fork
C Coffee cup and saucer—teaspoon

EVERETT CONTINUATION SCHOOL
FOODS Breakfast Unit C-1
Related Information
A Wheat—review source, history, and manufacture
1 Manufacture of shredded wheat
2 Compare food value of shredded wheat to that of other cold cereals
B Stewed apricots—minerals, sugar
1 Dried fruits
a Flavor
b Compare to canned
2 Package vs. bulk
a Quality
b Costs
C Eggs
—
proteins, vitamines
1 Kinds
a Fresh, local
b Cold storage
2 Cost during various seasons
3 Proteins—easy to digest in this form
D Corn meal muffins
1 Review source, history and manufacture of corn meal
2 Kinds: source, fine, yellow, white
3 Rich in carbohydrates
4 Economical—compare cost of corn meal to cost of other flours
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Ho Blatter when a girl may enter, she v/ill have a new
lesson daring the whole year. ?o accompany the foods
sheet is a related subjects sheet that is handled by the
classroom teacher. A separate sheet is made ap to accom-
pany each of these foods lessons.
Three-fourths of the girls are in school from one to
thirty-four weeks. Less than one-fourth of these minors
will be subjected to repetition and this will not occur
until after one year has elapsed. Repetition at that time
is hardly v/asteful.
The job sheet seems to be the only solution for such
irregularities in membership and for the variety of grade
accomplishment.





